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Red Onion Café

Club 609

Hackett Hot Wings

Crabby’s Seafood Bar and Grill
Dine at Crabby’s for a beautiful meal in an elegant, yet approachable finedining experience. Choose from a wide variety of fresh seafood, steak and
chops. Enjoy libations from our full bar, including the best Scotch selection
in town. Serving the four states for 10 years! Make your reservations today!
$$-$$$

815 W. 7th St. • Joplin, MO • 417.206.3474
Catering • Private Parties • Chef at Home

609 Main Street • Joplin, MO
417.623.6090

203 E. 4th • Downtown Joplin, MO
417.623.1004 • www.redonioncafe.com

520 S. Main • Joplin, MO
417.625.1333 • www.hacketthotwings.com

“Treat your appetite to a GOURMET DELIGHT served ‘Joplin style’.” Flavorful
specialties for any occasion, featuring salads burgers and sandwiches.
Delicious entrees – beef, chicken, pork, seafood and seven “pastabilities!”
Offering appetizers, homemade desserts, soup du jour, beer, wine and
mixed drinks. Kids menu available. $-$$$

Casual urban dining in historic downtown Joplin since 1995. Famous for
fresh salads, smoked chicken dip, burgers, pasta, grilled fish and steaks. The
menu has a wide variety of gluten-free, low-carb and keto-friendly items.
Extensive craft beer menu and wines by the glass. Full-service catering
for groups large and small. Consistently voted “Best Restaurant” and “Best
Menu” by 417 Magazine and The Joplin Globe. $-$$

“The only wings better are on an angel.” Offering 13 flavors of wings, plus
salads, catfish, chicken tenders, chicken sandwiches, hamburgers, boneless
wings and more! Call for catering and reservations. Now offering an
additional dining area and sports room with 17 big-screen TVs and full bar
featuring Coach Hackett’s Ultimate Bloody Mary. Check out the online store
at hacketthotwings.com. (Smoke-free) $-$$
Hours: Mon-Thurs, 11 am-9 pm; Fri-Sun, 11 am-10 pm; Mon-Wed Lunch
Specials, 11 am-2 pm; Mon-Wed Happy Hour, 3-6 pm.

Hours: Kitchen open Monday-Friday 11 am-10 pm
Saturday 11 am-10:30 pm • Bar open later

Hours: Monday-Saturday 11am-9 pm

Mythos

Big R’s BBQ

Hours: Monday-Saturday 11 am-10 pm • Closed Sunday

Shawanoe Restaurant

Taste of Italy

1220 E. 15th Street • Joplin, MO
417.781.5959

1306 S. Range Line • Joplin, MO
417.624.myth • www.mythosjoplin.com

70220 East Hwy 60 • Wyandotte, OK
888.992 SKY1

4321 S. Chapel Road • Carthage, MO
417.358.2000

Big R’s BBQ has been serving quality, smoked meats for over 20 years.
“R” menu ranges from Kickin’ Chicken and hand-cut steaks, flame
broiled to perfection, to sandwiches, salads and more. Big R’s is more
than just BBQ – “We have the meat you can’t beat!” $-$$

World-class service that sets the stage for a special dining experience
featuring French, American, Greek and Italian cuisine. Choices include
pasta, chicken, fresh seafood, and hand-cut aged Black Angus beef. Over
150 wine selections. Complete menu available at www.mythosjoplin.com.
Call for catering or reservations. $-$$$

Come enjoy our newly expanded dining room and delicious upgraded
menu with over a dozen different cuts of steak featuring our 2-1/2 lb bone-in
tomahawk ribeye, a variety of seafood, poultry, gourmet sandwiches, upscale
salads, a wonderful selection of pasta dishes and mouthwatering desserts.
Daily breakfast buffet 7-11 am $7.99. Sun brunch 12-2 pm $13.99. Nightly allyou-can-eat themed buffets for $18.99*. Sun & Wed prime rib 4-9 pm, Mon no
buffet, menu only, Thurs Chef’s Choice 4-9 pm, Fri steak/shrimp 4-9 pm, Sat BBQ
4-9 pm. Children 6-10 half price, 5 and under, free. Indigo Sky Casino, Hwy 60
West of Seneca. $$-$$$$

“The trouble with eating Italian food is that five or six days later, you’re
hungry again.” Opened this year, Taste of Italy serves up delectable, authentic
Italian food with new specials almost daily. Owner and Head Chef Aleks Sula
was born in Albania and raised in New York City, so he brings 20-plus years
of experience in traditional Italian and Mediterranean cooking to his menu.
You can expect made-from-scratch bread, sauces, pasta and more. $-$$$

Hours: Monday - Wednesday 11 am-4 pm
Thursday-Saturday 11 am-9 pm • Closed Sunday
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Hours: Lunch 11 am-4 pm • Dinner 4 pm-close
Open Monday-Saturday
Special Advertising Section

Hours: Tuesday-Saturday, 11 am-9 pm; Sunday, 11 am-3 pm

Special Advertising Section
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Mis Arcos

1926 S. Garrison Ave. • Carthage, MO
417.237.0547
For the delicious, authentic Mexican food you crave, there’s no place like
Mis Arcos. From our mouthwatering quesadillas to sizzling fajitas to massive
burritos, there’s a reason we were voted Best of the Four States for Mexican
food! Did we mention our 2 for $5 margaritas? Mis Arcos is home of great
food, fun times and lots of laughs! $-$$
Hours: Monday-Wednesday, 11 am-9 pm; Friday, 11 am-9:30 pm;
Saturday and Sunday, 11 am- 9 pm

Kascade Steakhouse

988 S. Country Club Rd • Carthage, MO
417.553.7357 • Like us on Facebook!
Kascade Steakhouse is Carthage’s newest spot for a delicious bite to eat.
The chef is an expert in gourmet steaks, steakburgers, salmon and Italian
food – his authentic alfredo is to die for. Come in on Fridays for the prime rib
special. Under the same owners as Midway Café in Bartlesville, OK, we are
serving up the breakfast you have come to know and love. On Sundays, we
offer a decadent brunch buffet. Dining room and lounge accommodates
groups, events and weddings. $-$$ Open Tues/Wed 4-10 pm, Thurs-Sat 8
am-10 pm. Sun. Buffet 8 am-3 pm (if a band is playing, close at 6 pm on Sun.)

Undercliff Grill & Bar

6835 Old Highway 71 • Joplin, MO
417.629.2869 • www.theundercliffgrill.com
Undercliff Grill & Bar is back in business! This historical restaurant has been
brought back to life under new ownership, so come by to grab a bite to eat
and see what’s new. Chow down on some good old-fashioned comfort food
or grab a beer at the bar. Undercliff Grill & Bar is the perfect spot for breakfast,
lunch, a date or a night out with friends and family. Follow Undercliff Grill &
Bar on Facebook to learn more! $-$$.
Hours: Wednesday-Friday, 11 am-9 pm; Saturday, 9 am-9 pm;
Sunday, 9 am-3 pm.
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Haven 55

Finn’s at the Emerson

Club 1201

1201 E. 32nd Street • Joplin, MO
417.626.0032

2707 E. 32nd Street • Joplin, MO
417.437.4006 • www.emersonvenue.com

Now serving Joplin’s best brunch! Homemade beignets, pastries, biscuits
and gravy, peppered bacon, eggs and parmesan fried potatoes and more!
For lunch, enjoy your favorite appetizers, “out-of-this-world” salads, seasoned
breads and your choice of dressing, soup du jour, sandwiches from burgers to
apricot turkey and over 30 other choices! We offer a full service catering menu
for private parties, business meetings and special events. $-$$
Hours: Mon-Fri 11 am-3 pm; Sat and Sun 9 pm-2 pm. We are available for
out-of-house and in-house events and catering 7 days a week.

Finn’s is a sophisticated bar located inside The Emerson Event Center. With
classy signature cocktails and a modern, sophisticated atmosphere, Finn’s
will be your new favorite place to grab dinner and a drink. Head Chef Mickel
Clark has expertly crafted a daily menu of “soul comfort food” and a heavenly
Sunday brunch. $$-$$$
Hours: Monday - Friday, 11 am-9 pm
Saturday, 4-10 pm • Sunday brunch: 9 am-2 pm

Quiznos

Sam’s Cellar Oven & Bar

408 Havenhurst Drive • Pineville, MO
417.223.2055 • www.haven55.com

101 N. Wood • Neosho, MO
417.451.3330 • www.samscellar.com

1599 Clemon Drive • Neosho, MO
417.455.2400

Take a trip off the beaten path and visit Haven 55, a cozy country restaurant with
a magnificent view overlooking Little Sugar Creek. The culinary masterpieces
from Owner and Executive Chef Alan Bone cannot be beat. You don’t want to
miss Tuesday Night Fried Catfish, Wednesday Night Prime Rib and Friday Night
Fresh Catch! $-$$$
Hours: Open Tues – Sat for Lunch, 11 am – 3 pm and Dinner, 5 pm–9 pm.

Sam’s Cellar offers a unique dining experience in a historic building with a
modern twist! Enjoy gourmet wood-fired pizzas or specialty salads, wraps
and subs. The full bar offers signature cocktails and wine flights to wet your
whistle. Have a special event coming up? Request to have your party at
Sam’s Cellar. It’ll be a night your guests never forget!. $-$$

We Deliver! Quiznos is famous for its subs, clubs and toasties, but don’t forget
we also have a wide variety of salads, soups, chips and cookies to satisfy your
appetite! Our extensive sandwich menu has everything from the Classic Italian
that made us famous 35 years ago to new, limited-time offers. $

Special Advertising Section

Open Monday-Saturday 10 am- 9 pm, and Sunday 11 am-8 pm.

Hours: Monday-Saturday, 11 am-1 am; Sunday, 11 am-12 am
Special Advertising Section
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These $ categories are based upon the
average cost of a dinner entree excluding
drinks, desserts, and/or gratuities.
NOTE: Some restaurant entree prices do
not include a’la carte sides or salad.

KEY
$ - $9 and under
$$ - $10 - $15
$$$ - $15 - $20
$$$$ - $20 & up

dining experience. Choose from a wide variety of fresh seafood,
steak and chops. Enjoy libations from our full bar, including the
best Scotch selection in town. Serving the four states for 10 years!
Make your reservations today! Open Monday-Saturday 11 am-10
pm, Closed Sunday. 417.206.3474. $$-$$$

MCALISTER’S DELI, JOPLIN, MO
FINN’S AT THE EMERSON, JOPLIN, MO

BIG R’S BBQ, JOPLIN, MO

1220 E. 15th Street. Big R’s BBQ has been serving quality, smoked
meats for over 20 years. “R” menu ranges from Kickin’ Chicken and
hand-cut steaks, flame broiled to perfection, to sandwiches, salads and
more. Big R’s is more than just BBQ – “We have the meat you can’t
beat!” Open Monday - Wednesday, 11 am-4 pm, Thursday-Saturday, 11
am-9 pm. Closed Sunday. Dine-in or take-out. 417.781.5959. $-$$
CAFÉ ANGELICA, NEOSHO, MO

107 E. Main, south side of the square. Creative salads such as Asian
Chicken Salad and other specialties served every day. Sandwich
selections include Curried Chicken Salad and Heavenly Vegetarian.
Old-fashioned Cream of Potato soup is the best in the area! Dinner
menu featuring our AngeliQ Grill and Chef’s Choice! Great side choices.
Private parties and catering available. Open for lunch 11 am-2 pm,
Monday-Friday and dinner Thursday 5-7 pm. 417.451.5727. $-$$
CAP’S CABIN, LAMAR, MO

1607 Gulf St. Cap’s Cabin is the one and only place in the Four States
serving up fish and chips just like the Brits! Our claim to fame is our
hand-battered cod and chips (French fries as the Yankees like to call
‘em), but we have so much more to bring to the table. Our burger menu
is to die for with one-of-a-kind options like the Okie Burger and the
Heavenly Donut Burger. Our atmosphere is a cozy, fun place to hang out
where you can bring a date or the whole family. We’re a little vacation
to another time and place … even if it’s just for 15 minutes! Like
us on Facebook. Open Monday-Saturday 11 am-8 pm. Closed Sunday
417.295.1117. $-$$
CLUB 609, JOPLIN, MO

609 Main Street. “Treat your appetite to a GOURMET DELIGHT served
‘Joplin-style’.” Flavorful specialties for any occasion, featuring salads,
burgers and sandwiches. Delicious entrees – beef, chicken, pork,
seafood and seven “pastabilities!” Offering appetizers, homemade
desserts, soup du jour, beer, wine and mixed drinks. Kids’ menu
available. Kitchen open Monday-Friday, 11 am-10 pm, Saturday, 11
am-10:30 pm. Bar open later. 417.623.6090. $-$$$
CLUB 1201, JOPLIN, MO

1201 E. 32nd Street. Now serving Joplin’s best brunch! Homemade
beignets, pastries, biscuits and gravy, peppered bacon, eggs and
parmesan fried potatoes and more! For lunch, enjoy your favorite
appetizers, “out-of-this-world” salads, seasoned breads and your choice
of dressing, soup du jour, sandwiches from burgers to apricot turkey and
over 30 other choices! We offer a full service catering menu for private
parties, business meetings and special events. Monday-Friday 11 am-3
pm; Saturday and Sunday 9 pm-2 pm. We are available for out-of-house
and in-house events and catering 7 days a week. 417.626.0032. $-$$
CRABBY’S SEAFOOD BAR AND GRILL, JOPLIN, MO

815 W. 7th St. Catering--Private Parties--Chef at Home. Dine at
Crabby’s for a beautiful meal in an elegant, yet approachable fine-

Thursday, Friday & Saturday 8 am-10 pm. Sunday Buffet: 8 am-3 pm
(if a band is playing, close at 6 pm on Sunday) 417.553.7357. Like
us on Facebook! $-$$

2707 E. 32nd Street. Finn’s is a sophisticated bar located inside
The Emerson Event Center. With classy signature cocktails and a
modern, sophisticated atmosphere, Finn’s will be your new favorite
place to grab dinner and a drink. Head Chef Mickel Clark has
expertly crafted a daily menu of “soul comfort food” and a heavenly
Sunday brunch. Open Monday-Friday, 11 am-9 pm Saturday,
4-10pm, and Sunday brunch 9 am-2 pm. www.emersonvenue.com.
417.437.4006 $$-$$$
GRANNY SHAFFER’S FAMILY RESTAURANT, JOPLIN, MO

2728 N. Range Line. Enjoy a great cup of freshly roasted
coffee. Watch while we roast a blend! Homemade pies, cobblers,
sweetbreads and rolls made from scratch daily. Serious breakfasts,
salads, steaks, seafood, Mexican, pasta and Dixieland fried chicken
or catfish. Ask about our banquet rooms and catering. “Good Old
Fashioned Cooking.” Monday-Saturday 6 am-8:30 pm and Sunday 7
am-3 pm. www.grannyshaffers.com. 417.659.9393. $-$$
HACKETT HOT WINGS, JOPLIN, MO

520 S. Main. “The only wings better are on an angel.” Offering
13 flavors of wings, plus salads, catfish, chicken tenders, chicken
sandwiches, hamburgers, boneless wings and more! Call for
catering and reservations. Now offering an additional dining area
and sports room with 17 big-screen TVs and full bar featuring
Coach Hackett’s Ultimate Bloody Mary. Check out the online store
at hacketthotwings.com. (Smoke-free) Open Monday-Thursday, 11
am-9 pm; Friday-Sunday, 11 am-10 pm; Monday-Wednesday Lunch
Specials, 11 am-2 pm; Monday-Wednesday Happy Hour, 3-6 pm.
417.625.1333. $-$$
HAVEN 55, PINEVILLE, MO

408 Havenhurst Drive. Take a trip off the beaten path to visit Haven
55, a cozy country restaurant with a magnificent view, delicious
home-style food and exceptional service. The culinary masterpieces
from owner and Executive Chef Alan Bone cannot be beat. You will
love the New York Strip Steak with blue cheese cream sauce, the
fried green beans, and you don’t want to miss Tuesday Night Fried
Catfish, Wednesday Night Prime Rib and Friday Night Fresh Catch!
Located on the site of the old Havenhurst Mill, built in 1868, this
historical restaurant overlooks the dam on Little Sugar Creek. Hours:
Open Tuesday-Saturday for lunch, 11 am-3 pm and dinner, 5 pm-9
pm. 417.223.2055 www.haven55.com $-$$$
KASCADE STEAK HOUSE, CARTHAGE, MO

988 S. Country Club Rd. Kascade Steakhouse is Carthage’s newest
spot for a delicious bite to eat. The chef at Kascade Steakhouse
is an expert in gourmet steaks, steakburgers, salmon and Italian
food – his authentic alfredo is to die for. Come in on Fridays for
the prime rib special. Under the same owners as Midway Café in
Bartlesville, Oklahoma, we are serving up the breakfast you have
come to know and love. On Sundays, we offer a decadent brunch
buffet. Our dining room and lounge are accommodating to groups,
events and weddings. Open Tuesday & Wednesday: 4-10 pm,

2230 S. Range Line. You’ll be greeted by a massive menu filled with
sandwiches, tasty wraps, Paninis, spuds, salads, soups and sweets.
You’ll always have room for a brownie delight, lemon bar or fresh
baked cookies. Everything is made exactly as you like it. Try a glass
of McAlister’s famous Sweet Tea™! Gift cards, catering, to go orders.
Sunday-Thursday 10:30 am-10 pm, Friday-Saturday 10:30 am10:30 pm. WiFi enabled. 417.624.3354. $
MIS ARCOS, CARTHAGE, MO

RED ONION ESPRESSORIA AND COFFEE ESPRESSO BAR, JOPLIN, MO

1007 E. 32nd. What is Espressoria? Delicious. Gourmet. Fast.
Espresso is an Italian coffee quickly prepared, pressed out rather
than brewed. This “quick” service is the way, or “ria,” we serve at
Espressoria. This modern and vibrant cafe combines our delicious
Red Onion food with a quick-service setting. Enjoy our comfortable
indoor seating while you hook up to our free Wi-Fi or catch up on
the daily news on one of our flat screen TVs. We also have al fresco
dining so you can enjoy the beautiful Midwest weather as you eat.
To-go and call-in orders are welcome, as well as hanging around to
enjoy our free refills and friendly service. Call for catering or carry
out. Monday-Saturday, 10:30 am-8 pm. 417.781.4999.www.
redonionespressoria.com $-$$

1926 S. Garrison Ave. For the delicious, authentic Mexican food
you crave, there’s no place like Mis Arcos. From our mouthwatering
quesadillas to sizzling fajitas to massive burritos, there’s a reason we
were voted Best of the Four States for Mexican food! Did we mention
our 2 for $5 margaritas? Mis Arcos is home of great food, fun times
and lots of laughs! Open Monday-Wednesday, 11 am-9 pm; Friday, 11
am-9:30 pm; Saturday and Sunday, 11 am- 9 pm 417.237.05470
$-$$

SAM’S CELLAR OVEN & BAR, NEOSHO, MO

MYTHOS, JOPLIN, MO

SHAWANOE RESTAURANT, WYANDOTTE, OK

1306 S. Range Line. World-class service that sets the stage for a
special dining experience featuring French, American, Greek and
Italian cuisine. Choices include pasta, chicken, fresh seafood, and
hand-cut aged Black Angus beef. Over 150 wine selections. Complete
menu available at www.mythosjoplin.com. Serving lunch 11 am-4 pm,
dinner 4 pm-close, Monday-Saturday. For catering or reservations,
call 417.624.MYTH. $-$$$
QUIZNOS, NEOSHO, MO

1599 Clemon Drive. Quiznos is famous for its subs, clubs and toasties,
but don’t forget we also have a wide variety of salads, soups, chips
and cookies to satisfy your appetite! Our extensive sandwich menu has
everything from the Classic Italian that made us famous 35 years ago
to new, limited-time offers. Open Monday-Saturday 10 am-9 pm, and
Sunday 11 am-8 pm. $
RANDY’S DRIVE IN, CARL JUNCTION

1201 E. Pennell. Randy’s Drive In is celebrating 25 years of being
one of our area’s most-popular burger joints! Randy’s serves all of your
favorites, such as spaghetti red, Frito pie, chicken planks, burgers
and, of course, their famous Bulldog Shake! Randy’s also has a kids’
menu. Stop by today and see why Randy’s Drive In has been an area
favorite for so long. Open Monday-Sunday 10 am-9 pm. Call ahead
417.649.7732. $-$$
RED ONION CAFE - CASUAL URBAN DINING, JOPLIN, MO

203 E. 4th. Casual urban dining in historic downtown Joplin since
1995. Famous for fresh salads, smoked chicken dip, burgers, pasta,
grilled fish and steaks. The menu has a wide variety of gluten-free, lowcarb and keto-friendly items. Extensive craft beer menu and wines by
the glass. Full-service catering for groups large and small. Consistently
voted “Best Restaurant” and “Best Menu” by 417 Magazine and The
Joplin Globe. Monday-Saturday, 11 am-9 pm. 417.623.1004. www.
redonioncafe.com $-$$

101 N. Wood. Sam’s Cellar offers a unique dining experience in a
historic building with a modern twist! Enjoy gourmet wood-fired pizzas
or specialty salads, wraps and subs. The full bar offers signature
cocktails and wine flights to wet your whistle. Have a special event
coming up? Request to have your party at Sam’s Cellar. It’ll be a
night your guests never forget!. Open Monday-Saturday, 11 am-1 am;
Sunday, 11 am-12 am. 417.451.3330, www.samscellar.com $-$$
70220 East HWY. 60. Come enjoy our newly expanded dining room
and delicious upgraded menu with over a dozen different cuts of steak
featuring our 2 and a half pound bone-in tomahawk ribeye with a
variety of seafood and poultry, gourmet sandwiches, upscale salads,
a wonderful selection of pasta dishes and mouthwatering desserts.
Daily breakfast buffet 7-11 am $7.99 and Sunday brunch 12-2 pm.
$13.99. Nightly all-you-can-eat themed buffets: Prime rib buffet
Sundays and Wednesdays 4-9 pm $18.99, no buffet Mondays, menu
only, chef’s choice buffet Thursdays 4-9 pm $18.99, steak & shrimp
buffet Fridays 4-9 pm $18.99, BBQ buffet Saturdays 4-9 pm $18.99.
Children 6-10 eat for half price and 5 and under eat free. Indigo Sky
Casino, Hwy 60 West of Seneca, MO 888.992.SKY1. $$-$$$$
TASTE OF ITALY, CARTHAGE, MO

4321 S. Chapel Road. “The trouble with eating Italian food is
that five or six days later, you’re hungry again.” Opened this year,
Taste of Italy serves up delectable, authentic Italian food with new
specials almost daily. Owner and Head Chef Aleks Sula was born in
Albania and raised in New York City, so he brings 20-plus years of
experience in traditional Italian and Mediterranean cooking to his
menu. You can expect made-from-scratch bread, sauces, pasta and
more. Open Tuesday-Saturday, 11 am-9 pm; Sunday, 11 am-3 pm.
417.358.2000. $-$$$
UNDERCLIFF GRILL & BAR, JOPLIN, MO

6835 Old Highway 71. Undercliff Grill & Bar is back in business!
This historical restaurant has been brought back to life under new
ownership, so come by to grab a bite to eat and see what’s new. Chow
down on some good old-fashioned comfort food or grab a beer at the
bar. Undercliff Grill & Bar is the perfect spot for breakfast, lunch, a
date or a night out with friends and family. Follow Undercliff Grill &
Bar on Facebook to learn more! Open Wednesday-Friday, 11 am-9
pm; Saturday, 9 am-9 pm; Sunday, 9 am-3 pm. 417.629.2869
www.theundercliffgrill.com $-$$

BIG R’S BBQ, JOPLIN, MO

Big R’s BBQ has been serving quality smoked meats for
almost 20 years. “R” menu ranges from hand-cut steaks,
flame broiled to perfection, to sandwiches, salads, and
more. Big R’s is more than just Bar-B-Que – “We have the
meat, you can’t beat!” 1220 E. 15th St.. Joplin, 417-781-5959. $
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